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Interface Materials for Application
to Inﬁneon Technologies AG PrimePACK IGBT Modules

Heat-Springs are a non-reflowed indium-based
metal. They are supplied as preforms, manufactured
to meet specific PrimePACK™ and other Infineon
IGBT module baseplate footprints and mounting
hole patterns. Heat-Spring TIM preforms are easily
handled and placed in position prior to mounting
and torqueing the IGBT. The preforms are
compressible, adapting to irregularities in the
mounting surface.
Heat-Springs are stable, easy-to-handle, and
require no special mounting procedures. The
product is highly conductive both thermally and
electrically. (See Indium Corporation Application
Note 98380)
Heat-Spring products are available in two standard
indium alloys and multiple preforms configurations.
Refer to Table 1.
Indium Corporation Alloy Composition
Thermal
Alloy Designation
Conductivity
Indalloy 4
99.99% Indium
86W/m-K
Indalloy 1E
52% Indium/48% Tin 40W/m-K

Melting Point
157°C
118°C

Table 1: Standard Heat-Spring alloys

Performance testing several TIM materials used
for IGBT modules is shown in Figure 2. Using test
performance data per ASTM D 5470-06, Indium
Corporation’s Heat-Spring TIM preforms are tested
against a comparable flat indium shim and two
typical silicone-based thermal grease, using
clamping forces greater than 3.1 Bar (45 PSI). The
improved performance of the Heat-Spring is evident.
Bulk Thermal Resistance

2

Thermal Resistance (cm _°C/W)

Product Design

Product Thermal Impedance

3.44 bar

Pressure (psi)

9.65 bar

13.8 bar

Figure 2: Comparative test data, thermal resistance and clamping
force applied (ASTM D-5470-06)

Reliability
Heat-Spring metallic TIM preforms are made in two
standard configurations, Heat-Spring D (HSD) and
Heat-Spring G (HSG). These two configurations are
distinguished by the characteristics of the intended
application surfaces, as shown in Table 2.
Configuration
HSD
HSG

Maximum Surface
Non-Planarity
0-75 µm
0-150 µm

Maximum Bond
Line Thickness
75 µm
150 µm

Table 2: Heat-Spring standard configurations

As a solid metal preform, the Heat-Spring metallic
TIM does not exhibit a pump-out phenomenon, which
may occur with viscous TIM materials. In addition,
there is no silicone oil content or silicone migration
from the interface.
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APPLICATION NOTE

Metallic thermal interface materials are designed
specifically as alternatives to thermal grease prior
to the attachment of
Infineon Technologies AG
PrimePACK™ IGBT
modules to heat-sinks
or liquid cold plates.
Indium Corporation’s
Heat-Spring® SMA (soft
metal alloy) product
was developed as a
compressible metallic
shim that can be
used in IGBT mounting
applications, exceeding
3.1 Bar (45 PSI) in clamping force applied.
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1000 Power-On Cycles: 0-50 watts
(3 minutes power on, 2 minutes power off)

Time Zero

Baseline Thermal Grease

Baseline Thermal Grease

Temperature (°C)
Data source: Indium Corporation

Figure 3: Comparative operating temperatures, thermal grease,
1000 power-on cycles
1000 Power-On Cycles: 0-50 watts
(3 minutes power on, 2 minutes power off)

Time Zero

Heat-Spring

Changes in thermal resistance values across an
interface over time, under either thermal cycling
or power cycling, has been shown with some
silicone-based TIM materials. This shows a reduced
overall thermal performance level. This effect is
shown in Figure 6, with three different TIM2 materials
used for IGBT module applications. The Heat-Spring
metallic TIM preform demonstrates a slight
improvement in operating temperature at the
interface in the first stage of operation, followed by
consistent performance below the initial thermal
resistance value at time zero. This initial slight
improvement in thermal resistance is believed to be
due to the ductility and malleability of indium metal,
allowing for conformance to microscopic surface
disparities to occur under clamping load. In the
same test, silicone-based thermal grease and a
commercial phase-change thermal interface material
demonstrate deteriorating thermal resistance values
under power cycling over time. For each of the two
polymeric TIMs shown in this test, the results of
power cycling show overall deterioration in thermal
resistance over time and with power cycling under
clamped conditions, as compared to the uniform
performance of the metallic TIM preform.

Thermal Grease

Heat-Spring

Figure 4: Comparative operating temperatures, Heat-Spring
(“SMA”), 1000 power cycles
Heat-Spring

Baseline Grease

Resistance (Røj-c)

Temperature (°C)
Data source: Indium Corporation

Polymeric Phase-Change TIM

Heat-Spring: 0.003" (0.076µ)

Figure 6: Comparative thermal resistance under clamped
condition with power cycling over time - 1000 power cycles

Figure 5: Comparison of Heat-Spring and thermal grease after
1500 hours of bake testing at 90°C on a 1cm square bare die.
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APPLICATION NOTE

Thermal cycling and power cycling tests have
been conducted with both metallic TIM preforms
and typical silicone-based thermal grease. Test
results for power cycling (1,000 hours, conditions
as noted) are shown for both types of materials in
Figures 3 and 4 (below).
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Application Testing with
Inﬁneon Technologies AG
PrimePACK™ IGBT Modules

Figure 9: Thermal imaging temperature profile for Infineon
PrimePACK™ Module in normal use with a single Heat-Spring Indalloy 4 metallic TIM preform (150µm thickness). Die operating
temperature: 107°C.

Indium Corporation has developed an optimized HeatSpring preform for use with PrimePACK™ modules
which consists of a prepackaged preform with two
overlapping foils. The general arrangement of this
preform is shown in Figure 10. The overlapped area
corresponds with the centerline area of the
PrimePACK™ IGBT module.
Figure 10: Indium Corporation Indalloy 4
Heat-Spring HSD, overlapped for Infineon
PrimePACK™ IGBT module. This shows
how the Heat-Spring would be placed
on the base plate before securing down
using the PrimePACK™ Specification
method. Because there is a known
deflection to the IGBT before and after
mounting, the overlapping of the HSD
compensates for this gap.

Figure 7: Thermal imaging temperature profi
file ffor Infi
fineon
PrimePACK™ Module in normal use with a single Heat-Spring
Indalloy 4 metallic TIM preform (100µm thickness). Die
operating temperature: 108°C

Infineon Technologies AG is not responsible for the
long-term reliability of the TIM2 material. Each company
is encouraged to perform qualification testing of the TIM2
materials with their own products.

Figure 8: Thermal imaging temperature profile for Infineon
PrimePACK™ Module in normal use with two Heat-Spring Indalloy 4 metallic TIM preform (100µm thickness). Die operating
temperature: 106°C.
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APPLICATION NOTE

The development by Infineon Technologies AG of
the PrimePACK™ IGBT module included an
increase in the number of fasteners employed
for each module, with reduced spacing between
fastener locations. The increased number of
fasteners applies more uniform clamping force
to the TIM2 material at the interface between
the module baseplate and the cold plate. The
Heat-Spring TIM2 preforms have been tested for
the latest PrimePACK™ configurations and have
been optimized to reduce thermal resistance
below that of other more traditional thermal
interface materials. Operating die temperatures
recorded during testing are shown in Figures 7,
8, 9 and 10.
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Additional Information

APPLICATION NOTE

Please refer to Indium Corporation Application Note
98380 for handling of metallic TIM materials.
Indium Corporation's Heat-Spring preforms are
packaged in trays that can be reclaimed and
recycled. Indium materials can also be reclaimed
and recycled; contact Indium Corporation for
recycling information and procedures.
Indium Corporation also manufacturers solder for
die-attach and substrate-attach in the form of
solder paste, solder preforms, InFORMS, and
solder ribbon. For more information on these
products please visit www.indium.com/TIM, or
contact one of our technical support engineers at
askus@indium.com.
Indium Corporation
34 Robinson Road
Clinton NY 13323
Tel: 315 853 4900
Fax: 315 853 1000
Website: www.indium.com
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